
The Bradford Polymax Range
Our comprehensive range has been designed to meet any need 
and help achieve the energy efficiency requirements in the building 
code for all Australian climates. 

Bradford Polymax Thermal

R-Value Thickness Size (mm) Batts/pack m2 per pack Code

Wall Batts

R1.5 90mm 1160x430 16 8.0 65297

R1.5 90mm 1160x580 16 10.8 65298

R2.0 90mm 1160x430 12 6.0 126871

R2.0 90mm 1160x580 12 8.1 126873

R2.5 90mm 1160x430 8 4.0 126754

R2.5 90mm 1160x580 8 5.4 126874

Ceiling Batts

R2.5 140mm 1160x430 8 4.0 126350

R2.5 140mm 1160x580 8 5.4 117709

R3.0 180mm 1160x430 8 4.0 126361

R3.0 180mm 1160x580 8 5.4 126362

R3.5 200mm 1160x430 8 4.0 126363

R3.5 200mm 1160x580 8 5.4 126364

R4.0 220mm 1160x430 6 3.0 126876

R4.0 220mm 1160x580 6 4.0 126877

Bradford Polymax Acoustic

R1.5 75mm 1160x430 16 7.0 126817

R1.5 75mm 1160x580 16 10.8 126818

R2.0 75mm 1160x430 8 4.0 126819

R2.0 75mm 1160x580 8 5.4 126820

R2.0 90mm 1160x430 10 5.0 127814

R2.0 90mm 1160x580 10 6.7 127815

R2.5 90mm 1160x430 8 4.0 127816

R2.5 90mm 1160x580 8 5.4 127817

CSR Bradford 
Locked Bag 1345 North Ryde BC NSW 1670 
Phone: 1300 850 305 Email: bradfordenquiries@csr.com.au
CSR Bradford is a business division of CSR Building 
Products Limited ABN 55 008 631 356

For more information or advice on the best system for your project, 
contact CSR Bradford on 1300 850 305, bradfordenquiries@csr.com.au  
or visit www.bradfordinsulation.com.au

THE TRUSTED NAME 
IN POLYESTER 
INSULATION

It’s all about comfort
Comfortable to live with
Bradford Polymax is made from the same material as 
used in pillow and doonas, is low allergen and produces 
no VOC emissions. Made in Australia from up to 80%  
recycled material and being 100% reusable makes  
Bradford Polymax a great environmental choice. 

Backed by CSR, you can be assured that Bradford Polymax 
will continue to make your home comfortable long into 
the future.

Comfortable to install
Bradford Polymax insulation’s carefully engineered  
fibres are heat bonded without the use of added chemical  
binders. This results in a product that is soft and easy 
to handle and requires no special protective clothing or 
mask to install.
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We all want to provide the best 
possible living environment for our 
family and a comfortable home is 
a great place to start. 

Bradford Polymax insulation has been specially 
designed to help improve your comfort in many ways. 

   The excellent thermal and acoustic insulation 
properties ensure long-term comfort within 
your home.  

   Made from 100% polyester, it’s comfortable and 
easy to handle.

   Made from the same material that is used in pillows 
you’ll take comfort in the fact that it is low allergen 
and VOC free. 

   All of this with the comfort and confidence that it is 
supplied by Bradford, the trusted name in insulation.

Benefits of Bradford Polymax
   Effective thermal and acoustic insulation

   A more comfortable and quieter home 

   Reduced energy use

   Easy to handle – no itch

   Up to 80% recycled content

   Low allergen and VOC free

   Australian owned and made

Thermal Comfort
Heat transfers through the walls, ceiling and floor of 
your home. In an uninsulated home, as much as 42% of 
your heat can be lost through the ceiling alone in winter, 
while in summer heat can flow into your home making it 
uncomfortably hot. All this results in higher energy bills 
from running your heating and cooling systems longer. 

Bradford Polymax Thermal insulation has been specially 
engineered using a combination of carefully selected 
polyester fibres to provide excellent long-term thermal 
control. These fibres are heat bonded together to form a 
matrix of air pockets that restrict heat flow in and out of 
your home throughout the year.  

When installed in ceilings, walls and floors of your home, 
the result is a more comfortable environment for your 
family and lower heating and cooling energy use.

Acoustic Comfort
Bradford Polymax Acoustic insulation reduces noise 
transfer as well as providing effective thermal control. Its 
higher density helps keep noise in its place and it is ideal 
for use in exterior walls, ceilings and subfloors to reduce 
disturbance from traffic, aircraft or neighbours. 

Installed in interior walls and between storeys, Bradford 
Polymax Acoustic also helps keep the peace inside your 
home. It is perfect for creating quiet zones like bedrooms 
and studies and prevents noise from escaping rooms like 
home theatres.

10%

24% 24%

42%

15dB 9dB

Enjoy up to 40% sound reduction


